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Safely dispose of cigarette butts with SteelCore™ Smokers Cease-Fire®.
Polymer exterior and steel inner structure provides superior safety features
and unmatched durability in an upscale housing. Handsome styling makes
it ideal for entryways, break areas or anywhere people smoke outside of office
buildings and retail locations.

Thousands of cigarette butts are safely contained in a fire resistant, galvanized
steel urn utilizing Cease-Fire® technology to automatically extinguish butts…
no need to snuff them out. Steel urn twists off at neck to empty contents for
reuse. Or for complete "no-mess" cleaning, simply discard and purchase
optional replacement urn.

Exclusive water ballast provides 40 lbs. (18kg) of additional stability - no need to
buy and add messy sand. For greater protection against theft, an optional con-
crete anchor kit is available. Rain protected dual-sided drop hole is sized to dis-
courage unwanted trash. Elegant aluminum panel (both front and back) offers
visual contrast and clear identification for cigarette butt use. Durable, long lasting
polypropylene housing won't rust, dent or crack. Top self-locates into sturdy, im-
pact resistant polyethylene base and is secured with hand-tightened screws. Top
lifts off easily for maintenance.

Upscale design
suits any locale

Clear identifica-
tion for cigarette
butts

Rain protected
dual-sided open-
ing discourages
trash

Outside polymer
housing with
aluminum panel
is easy to clean,
long lasting.
Backside is a mir-
ror image of front.

Stays looking
nice - no ugly drip
marks from tar
and nicotine
buildup

Easy to use; simply drop lit cigarette into iden-
tified opening

Fade resistant, rustproof polypropylene exterior
maintains appearance, won't rust, chip or dent

Urn opens with simple twist-off at the neck
tube for easy emptying

Disposable option: For ultimate "no mess" clean-
ing simply throw away and replace steel urn

Large capacity, fire safe, non-melting steel urn
captures thousands of butts

Self-extinguishing Cease-Fire technology

Exclusive water ballast system provides an ad-
ditional 40 lbs (18kg) of weight for optimum
stability. Optionally, may be filled with sand if
desired.

Impact resistant, black polyethylene base
stands up to abuse

Three molded in "feet" provide greater stability

Optional anchor system deters theft

Patent Pending

When only the best will do!
A deluxe hybrid

cigarette butt receptacle
that combines an upscale,

polymer exterior
with a fire-safe, steel interior

Smokers Cease-Fire®
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